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It is known that bubble size affects seriously the average void fraction in bubbly flows where buoyant
velocities vary considerably with bubble size. On the contrary, there is no systematic literature report
about bubble size effects on the intensity and frequency of void fraction fluctuations around the average
void fraction. This work aims to provide such information. An electrical impedance technique is
employed along with non-intrusive ring electrodes to register void fraction fluctuations down to 10�5.
Bubble size fluctuations are estimated from high resolution optical images. Experiments are conducted
in co-current upward dispersed bubble flow inside a 21 mm tube with average bubble size between
�50 and �700 lm. Water and blood simulant are used as test liquids with velocity from �3 to
�30 cm s�1. The above resemble conditions of Decompression Sickness (DCS) in the bloodstream of
human vena cava. It is found that the intensity and frequency of void fraction fluctuations vary apprecia-
bly with bubble size at constant gas and liquid flow rates. Moreover, these variations are not random but
scale with bubble size. As a first step to quantify this effect, an empirical expression is derived that relates
average bubble size to the ratio standard deviation/average value of void fraction.

� 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Introduction

Bubbly (multiple-bubble) flow is a very common type of gas–
liquid two-phase flow characterized by the existence of discrete
gas bubbles dispersed in a continuous liquid phase. Bubbly flow
is encountered in a variety of industrial processes, e.g. chemical
and petroleum processing, oil and gas extraction and transporta-
tion, nuclear power generation, etc (Das and Das, 2010; Shen
et al., 2005). It is also encountered in the human bloodstream dur-
ing Decompression Sickness incidents, e.g. in astronauts, scuba
divers and metro workers (Papadopoulou et al., 2013).

Void fraction (volumetric gas fraction) is a very important phys-
ical parameter in all kinds of two-phase flow. Numerous experi-
mental techniques have been developed to measure void fraction
in integral or local fashion including quick shut valve methods,
image processing methods, X-ray CT scan methods, neutron
radiography methods, gamma-ray method, NMR and so on. The
aforementioned methods are subjected to various technical restric-
tions and, additionally, they are hard to apply for capturing high
frequency temporal fluctuations of void fraction (Uesawa et al.,
2012). Electrical impedance measurements are free of such
drawbacks. Electrical impedance depicts quantitatively the distri-
bution of a two phase mixture close to a system of measuring elec-
trodes as much as the electrical properties of the two phase
components are sufficiently different from each other, e.g. water
and air (Devia and Fossa, 2003).

There are many different possibilities to arrange a system of
electrodes –intrusive or non-intrusive- for void fraction measure-
ment purposes (Ceccio and George, 1996). In a few studies, the size
of large isolated bubbles has been determined by means of intru-
sive dual impedance probes in two-phase flow applications (Tang
and Fan, 1989; Liu, 1993; Chen et al., 1998). Non-intrusive, flush
mounted onto the vessel wall ring electrodes were first employed
by Asali et al. (1985), while Andreussi et al. (1988) and
Tsochatzidis et al. (1992) developed the theoretical basis regarding
the response of this electrode configuration, which has been fur-
ther employed in several three-phase applications, e.g. Begovich
and Watson (1978) and Karapantsios et al. (1993).

It must be stressed that most of the earlier efforts were devoted
to accurate measurement of the average void fraction where void
fraction fluctuations were seen only as a statistical measure of dis-
crepancy. On this account, it has been realized that the separation
distance between electrodes is critical in order to obtain meaning-
ful average data. In many cases examined in literature, the selec-
tion of the separation distance between electrodes has been
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based on the volume-averaging approach of modeling porous
media (e.g. Carbonell and Whitaker, 1984). According to this
approach, the size of the probe averaging volume, i.e., the required
minimum volume surrounding a probe has to be large enough to
average void fraction fluctuations, e.g., due to the finite bubble size,
yet small enough to preserve the local character of the measure-
ments (Celmins, 1988). So in most cases void fraction fluctuations
caused by a flowing bubble swarm were sacrificed to obtain an
accurate average value of void fraction. Nevertheless, large void
fraction fluctuations may jeopardize the control schemes in oper-
ating industrial equipment. Furthermore, void fraction fluctuations
may serve as indicator of process performance, e.g. efficient mix-
ing, degree of dispersion etc.

In common bubbly flows, one would expect average bubble size
to affect average void fraction at constant gas and liquid flow rates.
But this is different from how average bubble size may affect void
fraction fluctuations. The latter has to do with the spatial and tem-
poral characteristics of the sensing probe, i.e., with the disturbance
of the electric field as bubbles flow through the measuring volume
and pass over the electrodes (Devia and Fossa, 2003). Bubbles flow-
ing close to the surface of electrodes have stronger effect than
those far away in the measuring volume but this effect scales also
with the size of bubbles with respect to the width of the electrodes.
The overall electrical response is an instantaneous average along
the total electrode’s surface and across the entire measuring vol-
ume so the effect of single bubbles is diminished (Tsochatzidis
et al., 1992).

To our knowledge, there is no report in literature that system-
atically quantifies the effect of bubble size of a flowing bubble
swarm on void fraction fluctuations. In order to obtain such infor-
mation without compromising the accuracy of the average void
fraction measurement, techniques of superb sensitivity are
required. Such information is also important when one wants to
estimate average void fraction values from electrodes placed not
far apart along the flow which usually leads to intense void fraction
fluctuations. Closely spaced electrodes may be required due to spa-
tial constraints or because of the evolving nature of the flow (not
fully developed flow). On the other hand, it is extremely useful if
one can obtain simultaneous information on the average void frac-
tion and the average bubble size (from void fraction fluctuations).
The latter is the motivation for this study.

Herein, we exploit electrical impedance measurements of high
temporal and spatial resolution taken with non-intrusive ring elec-
trodes in order to correlate void fraction fluctuations to bubble size
in a co-current upward bubbly flow. The examined conditions
resemble bubbly flow in human vena cava during Decompression
Sickness (DCS). However, the methodology can be extended to
any kind of bubbly flow. Since the measurement of void fraction
values lower than 10�2, that interest mostly the present study, fall
within the noise level of conventional electrical techniques
(Karapantsios and Papara, 2008), a novel electrical impedance
technique has been developed (Evgenidis, 2011). Innovative hard-
ware and signal analysis/processing have improved the sensitivity
about two orders of magnitude compared to conventional tech-
niques allowing capturing of void fraction fluctuations down to
10�5.

In the following section, the experimental setup is outlined
along with the employed measuring technique. A section follows
on experimental results and discussion on the performance of
the technique.
Materials and methods

Measurements are conducted in vertical co-current upward
bubbly flow. Flow is provided by a fully controllable flow loop
made of PMMA tubing capable of generating steady and pulsatile
flow at various liquid/gas flow rates and bubble sizes. Only steady
flow is employed in this study. The main part of the loop consists of
a vertical tube 1.6 m long with D = 21 mm. This is the diameter of
human vena cava where bubbles gather during a decompression
incident (Vann et al., 2011). In Fig. 1, the small orthogonal blocks
along the vertical tube stand for test sections of electrical, optical,
acoustical and pressure diagnostics. These sections are separated
by flanges and so can be interchanged. Diagnostics are meant
for void fraction measurement and identification of bubbles char-
acteristics. In this work, acoustical measurements were not
performed.

The liquid phase is recirculated through the flow loop by means
of a progressive cavity pump (MD 025-6L, Motovario S.p.A.) pro-
viding cavitation-free and pulseless flow even at low rates. The
temperature of the flowing liquid remains constant at the desired
value within ±0.1 �C, using a heater/circulator (HAAKE C10-P5/U,
Thermo Electron Corporation, HC-1, Fig. 1) which is immersed in
the liquid tank (T-1, Fig. 1). The gas phase is injected through a
cylindrical glass micro-porous filter (ROBU�; 10 mm diameter,
20 mm length, 1.6 lm nominal pore size) located at the center of
the bottom of the vertical tube, where the two phases come in con-
tact. The liquid enters the vertical tube through the annulus
formed between the filter and the tube walls. Bubbles enter the
flow after being sheared-off from the side walls of the filter by
the annular liquid flow. The top side of the filter is plugged with
glue to avoid entrance of larger bubbles into the flow.

Void fraction measurements are conducted with a patented
ultra-sensitive electrical impedance technique (Karapantsios
et al., 2014). A sinusoidal voltage signal (Vi) with a frequency of
25 kHz and amplitude of 2 Vp–p is applied to a ring electrode in
order to excite electrically the bubbly flow inside the tube, gener-
ating an input current passing through the medium. For gas/liquid
two phase systems where the electrical conductivity of the two
components is so distinctly different it is known that in the 10–
100 kHz region the phase shift (capacitive component) of the signal
is close to zero and this offers inherent advantages in signal condi-
tioning/processing (Tsochatzidis et al., 1992; Fossa, 1998;
Karapantsios and Papara, 2008). Frequency scanning showed that
an excitation frequency of 25 kHz provides the lowest phase shift
(less than 1�) and thus almost pure resistive behavior. The input
current creates a voltage drop due to the finite (but variable) resis-
tance of the two-phase medium (Rm) and exits from another ring
electrode. This electrode is connected to the one end of a termina-
tion resistor (Rt), while the other end of the resistor is grounded. Rm

and Rt constitute a voltage divider and the voltage across the
termination resistor is the measured output voltage Vo. Vi and Vo

are recorded by a high-resolution 24 bit data acquisition card
(E-MU 1616m, CREATIVE Professional) with a sampling frequency
of 192 kHz. The recorded AC signals are digitally filtered applying a
band pass filter centered at 25 kHz with 1 kHz bandwidth. This
reduces the total noise and makes possible to accurately measure
very low voltage differentials. The envelope of the filtered AC sig-
nals is then digitally extracted by taking the absolute value using
a Matlab routine. This process is non-linear and therefore creates
high frequency artifacts, which are removed by applying a low pass
filter with cut-off frequency of 100 Hz. The so-filtered envelope of
the signals Vi and Vo is the actual peak voltage amplitude of the sig-
nals without any loss of information or distortion. Since Rm and Rt

constitute a voltage divider, Rm is simply calculated from the rela-
tion Vo/Vi = Rt/(Rm + Rt). For the range of void fraction values stud-
ied in this work (10�3–10�1), Maxwell’s model (Maxwell, 1892)
is chosen for void fraction determination from electrical impe-
dance data. The final output of data reduction is several records
of 60 s-long void fraction time series for different experimental
conditions.
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Electrical impedance measurements are performed by a pair of
ring electrodes which are flush-mounted to the inner walls of the
test tube in order to avoid disturbing the flow. Based on previous
experimental evidence (Tsochatzidis et al., 1992; Karapantsios
et al., 1989; Devia and Fossa 2003) and extensive preliminary tests
herein, we concluded in an electrodes’ separation distance of D/4
and an electrode width of D/10 in order to assure reliable average
void fraction measurements and ample signal fluctuations at the
same time. The pair of ring electrodes is located at a distance of
59 cm (�28D) above the gas injection point. It is reminded that
the necessary entrance length for a fully developed vertical
co-current upward bubbly flow is 16D for the range of superficial
velocities studied in the present work (Winterton and
Munaweera, 2001).

Electrical impedance measurements are taken synchronously
with optical images by a technique described in detail in
Evgenidis et al. (2010). High resolution images of bubbly flow are
recorded at different radial positions inside the vertical tube at a
distance of 75 cm above the gas injection point. These images are
processed by a custom software (Zabulis et al., 2007) that
estimates automatically the bubble size distribution from a large
number of images according to a template matching technique.
Bubble size distributions of every run are derived from image anal-
ysis of more than 500 bubbles in order to have a good statistical
significance of estimations (Deckwer, 1992). Radial deviations
proved insignificant (Evgenidis et al., 2010) so bubble size distribu-
tions are averages from all radial positions.

Void fraction values determined by electrical impedance mea-
surements are validated against differential pressure measure-
ments conducted at two locations along the flow (PT-1 and PT-3
in Fig. 1). These are performed by piezo-electrical ultra-sensitive
sensors (DP 15, Validyne Engineering) combined with a proper sig-
nal demodulator (CD280, Validyne). Moreover, bubbly flow homo-
geneity and symmetry across and along the vertical tube is
evaluated by means of an Electrical Resistance Tomography (ERT)
technique (P2000, ITS). Three similar probes consisting of 16



Table 1
Measured physical properties of the employed test liquids at 37 �C.

Test liquid Composition SDS (ppm) Surface tension (mN/m) Density (kg/m3) Electrical conductivity (mS/cm)⁄ Dynamic viscosity (mPa s)

Water NaCl (0.02% w/w) aqueous
solution

5 67.0 995 0.5 0.70
500 37.0 991 0.5 0.70

Blood Glycerol (56.0% w/w)/NaCl
(1.3% w/w) aqueous solution

– 68.0 1149 5.4 4.85
500 34.0 1144 5.4 5.10

* Measured at 25 �C.
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Fig. 2. Effect of gas superficial velocity (USG) on void fraction time series for (a)
Water (USL = 23.01 cm/s, CSDS = 500 ppm) and (b) Blood (USL = 23.01 cm/s,
CSDS = 500 ppm).
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flush-mounted plate electrodes (2 mm � 2 mm) made of stainless
steel provide ERT measurements at three different heights (planes)
in the vertical tube, with a sampling frequency of 16 Hz. The
distance of ERT probes from the gas injection point is 21.5 cm,
62.0 cm and 116.5 cm. Bubble homogeneity is confirmed for all
experimental conditions (Hatzidafni et al., 2009). Typical ERT
images are presented in Supplementary Fig. 1. It is mentioned that
differential pressure measurements are found to confirm electrical
ones (performed either with the impedance technique or ERT) in
terms of estimated void fraction values to within ±10% of each
value without any noticed persistent trend (Evgenidis, 2011).

Experiments are performed at 37 �C, same as body temperature,
in two different test liquids. The first one is an aqueous solution of
NaCl (purity > 99.5%, Merck KGaA), hereafter be called Water,
resembling the electrical conductivity of tap water. The second
one is an aqueous solution of glycerol (purity > 99.5%, Panreac)
and NaCl, hereafter be called Blood, simulating human blood
physical properties (electrical conductivity �5.4 mS/cm, dynamic
viscosity 4–5 mPa s, pH �7.5; Woodcock, 1975; Dorsey, 1940).
All the measured physical properties of the test liquids at 37 �C
are shown in Table 1. Helium gas (purity 99.9996%, Air Liquide)
is chosen for bubbles production due to its low solubility in the test
liquids.

Measurements are conducted for two bubble populations hav-
ing different average bubble sizes, both below 1 mm. Preliminary
tests show that the addition of 5 ppm and 500 ppm of the surface
active agent sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS, purity > 99.0%, Fluka
Biochemika) in Water provided fairly distinct bubble size distribu-
tions. This is also the case for Blood when no SDS is added and with
the addition of 500 ppm SDS. All resulting bubble size distributions
are well-fitted by log-normal curves as rather expected for this
type of application (e.g. Camarasa et al., 1999; Evgenidis et al.,
2010). An indicative log-normal fitted bubble size distribution is
given in Supplementary Fig. 2.

Five different liquid superficial velocities (2.89, 9.62, 16.36,
23.10, 29.83 cm/s) as well as eight different gas superficial veloci-
ties (0.048, 0.132, 0.217, 0.301, 0.385, 0.650, 0.914, 1.179 cm/s) are
examined. Liquid superficial velocity values range from �3 to
�30 cm/s, as these values are representative of bloodstream in
human vena cava. On the other hand, gas superficial velocity val-
ues range from 0.05 to 1.2 cm/s providing average void fraction
values between �10�3 and �10�1. In all cases, the combination
of superficial liquid and gas velocities results in bubbly flow pat-
tern, in accordance to Taitel et al. (1980). It is noted that average
void fraction values above 0.05 are high and not representative
of mild DCS incidents in humans, yet they are important for the
completeness of this study.
Results and discussion

i. Void fraction signals

Figs. 2–4 present void fraction, e, versus time for only 10 s in
order to discern some signal features. In all cases, void fraction
fluctuates around an average value with frequency and intensity
that differ among experimental conditions. Since electrical signals
are smooth in the absence of gas bubbles (fluctuations are an order
of magnitude lower than at any bubbly flow conditions), it is
apparent that fluctuations are caused by the flow of bubbles. A
few spikes noticed in some signals correspond to individual larger
bubbles. The impedance technique can sense these bubbles over
and above smaller bubbles. From basic principles (Tsochatzidis
et al., 1992) it is expected that void fraction fluctuations increase
in intensity when a bubble size distribution gets wider with large
bubbles flowing together with small bubbles. On the contrary, the
frequency of void fraction fluctuations does not show a clear
dependence in frequency when the number of bubbles increases.
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Fig. 2 shows the effect of gas superficial velocity, USG on void
fraction signals for a constant value of liquid superficial velocity,
USL, and surfactant concentration CSDS, in Water and Blood. As USG

increases not only the mean level of the signal but also the inten-
sity of fluctuations increases. This is because the gas volume
increases which also means more and in some cases also larger
bubbles (see below) appear in the flow. This trend is consistent
with other works, such as Godbole et al. (2011) and Bhagwat and
Ghajar (2012). The increase is different in Blood than in Water.
This indicates that although the increase of gas volume with USG

is alike in the two liquids, the number and size of bubbles are dif-
ferent as result of the different physicochemical properties of the
two liquids.

Fig. 3 shows that the mean level of the void fraction signal
decreases in both liquids when USL increases for a constant value
of USG and CSDS. As USL increases, bubbles flow with higher velocity
and consequently their residence time inside the measuring vol-
ume decreases leading to lower void fractions. The same observa-
tion has been also made by Godbole et al. (2011) and Zhao et al.
(2013). What is of greater significance to this work is the effect
of USL to signal fluctuations. As USL increases, fluctuations become
less intense in both liquids. This is again different in Blood than in
Water. Although differences are not as prominent as in Fig. 2, they
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Fig. 3. Effect of liquid superficial velocity (USL) on void fraction time series for (a)
Water (USG = 0.217 cm/s, CSDS = 5 ppm) and (b) Blood (USG = 0.217 cm/s,
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might be once more attributed to the different features of bubble
size distributions.

Influence of SDS concentration on void fraction signals is illus-
trated in Fig. 4. Addition of SDS lowers the liquid surface tension
and also increases the elasticity of bubble films which hinders their
coalescence to larger bubbles (e.g. Xu et al., 2009). Thus, a larger
amount of smaller bubbles rise inside the tube. As bubbles get
smaller, their buoyant velocity decreases and accordingly their
residence time in the tube increases yielding higher void fractions.
Using liquid viscosity values from Table 1 and Stokes law (valid for
mobile-surfactant free- surfaces) it is found that buoyant velocity
is less than 10% of USL when bubbles are smaller than 100 microm-
eters in Water and smaller than 300 micrometers in Blood. So,
based on bubble size alone, one would not expect such large differ-
ence between signals in Fig. 4b. The observed difference is because
of the immobility of bubble surfaces brought about by the presence
of the adsorbed surfactant layer in terms of film elasticity and
Marangoni stresses. Both effects increase drag coefficient towards
that of a rigid sphere and retards surface motion. Thus, bubbles rise
with lower velocity and so void fraction increases (Alves et al.,
2005). Concerning signal fluctuations’ dependence on SDS concen-
tration, the two test liquids show opposing trends. Increase of
surface-active concentration lowers a bit the intensity of signal
undulations for the case of Water but on the contrary intensifies
considerably the fluctuations for Blood. Again, this manifests differ-
ent bubble size distributions in the two liquids.
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ii. Statistics of void fraction and bubble size

Detailed examination of flow conditions and physicochemical
properties of the two test liquids on bubble size distributions is
away from the objectives of this work and can be found in
Evgenidis et al. (2010) and Evgenidis (2011). Here it is adequate
to show that the average bubble size and the standard deviation
of bubble size are associated with clear trends in void fraction sig-
nals. However, the physical mechanisms that control the bubble
size are briefly discussed with regards Fig. 5 which presents the
effect of surfactant and electrolyte addition as well as of liquid vis-
cosity on typical bubble size distributions. Increase of SDS concen-
tration makes bubbles smaller due to surface tension decrease and
coalescence hindrance in both liquids (Water- Fig. 5a, Blood-
Fig. 5b). Comparing bubble size distribution for CSDS = 5 ppm in
Water (Fig. 5a) with the one for CSDS = 0 ppm in Blood (Fig. 5b), it
is shown that bubble size is reduced in Blood despite the lack of
surface active agent. This is attributed to the much higher
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concentration of electrolyte (NaCl) that further promotes the coa-
lescence hindrance by means of electrical repulsive forces (Xu
et al., 2009). On the contrary, the moderate increase of liquid
viscosity in Blood as compared to Water does not seem to affect
bubble size, since the dissipation forces are not strong enough to
promote coalescence in this range of viscosity values (Ruzicka
et al., 2003).

The addition of 500 ppm SDS to either Water or Blood will be
henceforth referred to as the Small bubbles case, while the absence
of SDS in Blood or the addition of 5 ppm SDS to Water will be
henceforth referred to as the Large bubbles case.
Average and standard deviation
Figs. 6–9 display the influence of the SDS concentration (CSDS),

superficial liquid velocity (USL) and superficial gas velocity (USG)
on the average value and the standard deviation of void fraction
-eave, StDev(e)- and bubble diameter -d1,0, StDev(d1,0)- respectively.
Standard deviation is an integral way to quantify the intensity of
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Fig. 6. Effect of SDS concentration (CSDS), superficial liquid velocity (USL) and
superficial gas velocity (USG) on the average values of (a) void fraction, eave and (b)
bubble diameter, d1,0, for Water.
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fluctuations around the average value of the entire void fraction
time series. In the plots, red curves correspond to the Large bubbles
case while blue curves correspond to the Small bubbles case.

Figs. 6 and 7 present results for Water. As discussed in the pre-
vious section, average void fraction, eave, increases with rising USG

(more bubbles) and CSDS (smaller bubbles) but decreases with ris-
ing USL (lower residence time of bubbles), Fig. 6a. On the other
hand, the average bubble size d1,0, is essentially unaffected by
USG and USL with the Small bubbles (less than 100 lm) but with
the Large bubbles (between 200 and 400 lm) d1,0 increases with
USG and decreases with USL (USL = 2.89 cm/s value is repeatable,
yet strange). Moreover, d1,0 clearly decreases with CSDS, Fig. 6b. It
must be noted that results on d1,0 reflect phenomena happening
during gas injection (shearing-off bubbles) and not during the
upward bubbly flow in the tube. The latter may be responsible
for the differences between the observed trends of eave and d1,0.

The standard deviation of void fraction, StDev(e), increases with
USG but decreases with CSDS and USL, Fig. 7a. Furthermore, the stan-
dard deviation of bubble size, StDev(d1,0), is unaffected by USG and
USL with the Small bubbles but with the Large bubbles it increases
with both USG and USL, Fig. 7b. To this end, in Water the average size
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Fig. 7. Effect of SDS concentration (CSDS), superficial liquid velocity (USL) and
superficial gas velocity (USG) on the standard deviation values of (a) void fraction
StDev(e) and (b) bubble diameter StDev(d1,0), for Water.
d1,0 of Large bubbles are associated with smaller eave and larger
StDev(e) whereas d1,0 of Small bubbles are associated with larger
eave and smaller StDev(e). In other words, in Water average bubble
size is inversely proportional to average void fraction and directly
proportional to void fraction fluctuations.

Figs. 8 and 9 present the same parameters as Figs. 6 and 7 but
for Blood. As regards the variation of average void fraction, eave,
and average bubble size, d1,0, with USG, CSDS and USL, qualitatively
similar arguments hold as in Water. Only that now in Blood,
Small bubbles (CSDS = 500 ppm) are a bit larger (�100–150 lm)
than in Water (<100 lm) at similar conditions. This is rather the
reason for the alike average void fraction values with Water,
Fig. 8. Even more interesting is that in Blood the standard deviation
of the average void fraction, StDev(e), and that of the average bub-
ble size, StDev (d1,0), for the Small and the Large bubbles behave
exactly the opposite than in Water, Fig. 9. That is, for the Small bub-
bles (blue lines) there is a clearly higher standard deviation than
for the Large bubbles (red lines) at the same gas and liquid flow
rates. At first glance this is counter intuitive as one would expect
larger bubbles to present more intense size fluctuations and also
yield lower average void fractions.
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bubble diameter d1,0, for Blood.
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The answer lies at the geometrical characteristics of Small bub-
bles as they appear in Blood. For the examined liquid and gas flow
rates, the size distribution of bubbles seems to depend strongly on
both surfactant and electrolyte concentration (Evgenidis et al.,
2010). When surfactant and electrolyte coexist, bubble coalescence
is hindered to a greater extent than if they were alone in the liquid
phase. Yet, the presence of surfactant along with the finite salinity,
surface tension and viscosity of Blood allows the formation of
stable bubble clusters (Fig. 10) –a floc-like structure consisting of
many bubbles- that rise inside the tube among numerous other
isolated bubbles. The equivalent diameter of bubble clusters range
from 500 to 700 lm, whereas d1,0 ranges from 100 to 150 lm. The
number of these clusters is not large enough to change consider-
ably d1,0, but it is still adequate to increase StDev(d1,0). Such clus-
ters are not seen in the Large bubble cases (when no surfactant is
present). In-depth study of cluster behavior is beyond the scope
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Fig. 9. Effect of SDS concentration (CSDS), superficial liquid velocity (USL) and
superficial gas velocity (USG) on the standard deviation values of (a) void fraction
StDev(e) and (b) bubble diameter StDev(d1,0), for Blood.
of the present paper, but in any case their presence explains the
peculiar statistics of void fraction and bubbles size for the Small
bubble cases in Blood. To this end, in Blood the average size d1,0

of Large bubbles are associated with smaller eave and smaller
StDev(e) whereas d1,0 of Small bubbles are associated with larger
eave and larger StDev(e). In other words, in Blood average bubble
size is inversely proportional to both average void fraction and void
fraction fluctuations.

Wrapping up, an increase of surfactant concentration:

(i) Decreases d1,0 inducing an increase of eave in both liquids.
(ii) Affects in a different way the StDev(d1,0) and StDev(e) of

each liquid. Specifically, in Water it decreases StDev(d1,0)
and StDev(e) whereas in Blood it increases StDev(d1,0) and
StDev(e) because of bubble clusters formation.

All in all, the average void fraction is negatively correlated with
average bubble size whereas the standard deviation of void frac-
tion is positively correlated with the standard deviation of bubble
size.
Water

Blood

(a)

(b)

Fig. 10. Comparison of (a) isolated bubbles (in Water) with (b) bubble clusters (in
Blood), CSDS = 500 ppm, USL = 9.62 cm/s, USG = 0.048 cm/s.
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Higher order statistics
Modal and median values calculated for void fraction time ser-

ies and bubble size distributions provide similar trends with the
average values. Apart from them, higher-order moments are
applied for investigating the degree of symmetry of void fraction
time series. Skewness and kurtosis values for all void fraction time
series are pretty close to zero without any persistent trend. This
indicates that void fraction data are distributed around their aver-
age value in a fairly Gaussian manner (normal distribution). One
might think that the apparent symmetry of void fraction data con-
tradicts the observed log-normal bubble size distribution (skewed
to the right, i.e., to larger sizes) as reported by Evgenidis et al.
(2010). However, this is not the case since void fraction signals
imprint a dynamic state of a flowing bubble size distribution where
larger bubbles contribute less to void fraction due to their higher
rising velocity and this explains why electrical signals seem so
symmetric.

Void fraction time series are further investigated by autocorre-
lation and spectral analysis, in an effort to reveal any masked peri-
odicities. Autocorrelation analysis –plots not shown due to space
limitations- illustrates the strong stochastic character of void frac-
tion time series. Autocolleration function decays to zero in less
than 0.1 s time interval without any clear dependence on experi-
mental conditions. Fig. 11 presents the influence of SDS
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Fig. 11. Effect of SDS concentration (CSDS), superficial liquid velocity (USL) and
superficial gas velocity (USG) on the FFT spectrum of void fraction time series for (a)
Water (USL = 23.10 cm/s) and (b) Blood (USL = 23.10 cm/s).
concentration on the spectral analysis of void fraction time series
by employing FFT analysis to both test liquids. Spectra intensity
(Y axis in Fig. 11) is much higher in Blood than in Water for similar
experimental conditions, probably because of the presence of bub-
ble clusters. Apart from that, all spectra lines follow the same pat-
tern, i.e., decay fast with frequency. For the case of Water (Fig. 11a),
a larger SDS concentration -500 ppm; smaller d1,0 and StDev(d1,0)-
is associated with lower spectra intensity and narrower frequency
range. On the other hand, for Blood (Fig. 11b), SDS addition
-500 ppm; smaller d1,0 but larger StDev(d1,0)- is associated with
more intense spectra of broader frequency range most probably
because of the presence of clusters. In other words, the intensity
and frequency range of the FFT spectra are related more with the
fluctuations of bubble size, StDev(d1,0), rather than the average
bubble size, d1,0. This observation agrees with the main output
above that void fraction fluctuations are associated with bubble
size fluctuations. Intuitively, the frequency of void fraction fluctu-
ations may also depend on fluctuations of bubble density (number)
which is a complex function of bubble size distribution and flow
rate and requires more work to quantify.
Correlation between statistical properties of void fraction and bubble
size

In an effort to elucidate the relationship between statistical
quantities of void fraction and bubble size a functional dependence
is inquired. Information from dimensional analysis as well as other
efforts in literature suggest an empirical expression of the form:

Bubble size statistical quantity

¼ f ðvoid fraction statistical quantity;USG=USLÞ ð1Þ

which after extensive trials (Evgenidis, 2011) takes the form:

Bubble size statistical quantity

¼ aðvoid fraction statistical quantityÞbðUSG=USLÞc ð2Þ

All terms above are dimensionless. The presence of the term
USG/USL proved necessary, although it is partially correlated to
average void fraction, as this allows separating the statistical
weight of void fraction fluctuations from that of average void frac-
tion. Table 2 summarizes the results of fitting the above formula to
the data of this study (analysis by Matlab Signal Processing toolkit)
within the range of the examined parameters.
Table 2
Results of fitting Eq. (2) to the data of the present study (Y: bubble size statistical
quantity, X1: void fraction statistical quantity, X2: USG/USL, D: tube diameter) – W:
Water, B: Blood.

Shaded rows concern data for Water and Blood together.
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In Table 2, expressions 13–15 offer by far a better fitting of the
data taking into account both R2 and MAPE (Mean Absolute per-
centage Error) values. Moreover, expression 15 provides adequate
statistical significance for both examined liquids (R2 = 0.86,
MAPE = 24.6). The full form of expression 15 is:

d1;0

D
¼ 0:491

StDevðeÞ
eaverage

� �0:827 USG

USL

� �0:505

ð3Þ

Fig. 12a compares experimental d1,0 values to those calculated
from Eq. (3). It is seen that predictions have reasonable accuracy
(±20%). This is more so if one considers that it describes so different
liquids, Water and Blood, and despite the presence of bubble clus-
ters in Blood. Contrary to Figs. 2–9 and 11 that showed only indica-
tive data, Fig. 12 presents results for the whole range of the
examined experimental conditions.

FFT spectra is shown (Fig. 11) to be associated with void fraction
fluctuations and, additionally, show a clear dependence on exper-
imental conditions. So an effort is made to incorporate FFT infor-
mation to expression 15 of Table 2. Data analysis resulted in
adding an extra term of the form (FFTarea)d:

d1;0

D
¼ 1:535FFT0:183

area
StDevðeÞ
eaverage

� �0:802 USG

USL

� �0:389

ð4Þ

where the term FFTarea represents the area (integral) below the FFT
curve normalized by the length of the frequency domain.
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Fig. 12. Comparison of experimental and calculated d1,0 values from (a) Eq. (3) and
(b) Eq. (4).
Fig. 12b compares the experimental values of d1,0 with those
calculated from Eq. (4). Although the goodness of fitting
(R2 = 0.88) is slightly better than with Eq. (3) in Fig. 12a, Eq. (3)
requires considerably less computational effort and so it may be
preferred.

The above constitute only a first effort to correlate average bub-
ble size to void fraction fluctuations. It goes without saying that
more work over broader experimental conditions is required
before conclusive statements can be made.
Conclusions

In the present study, fluctuations of void fraction are measured
with exceptional temporal and intensity resolution by means of a
novel non-intrusive electrical impedance technique in co-current
upward dispersed bubble flows. Experiments are performed in
water and blood-simulant that yield diverse bubble features as
result of their different physicochemical properties. Bubbles size
is varied using prescribed concentrations of a surfactant (SDS)
while bubbles sizes are computed from optical images. Stochastic
features and persistent trends of void fraction time series are dis-
cussed first qualitatively as regards their variation with gas and liq-
uid flow rates as well as with bubble size. Then statistical analysis
of void fraction time series and bubble sizes is employed to get
information that allows correlation between the two quantities.
It is demonstrated that the average void fraction increases when
either the gas superficial velocity increases or the liquid superficial
velocity and the average bubble size decreases. Of greater signifi-
cance to this study is that in both liquids the intensity of void frac-
tion fluctuations is positively correlated with the intensity of
bubble size fluctuations. This is interesting if one notes the dis-
tinctly different bubble size statistics in the two liquids because
of the presence of bubble clusters in blood simulant. In addition,
the intensity and frequency range of the FFT spectra depends more
on the intensity of bubble size fluctuations rather than the average
bubble size. Elaborating more on the obtained statistical quanti-
ties, an empirical expression is derived capable of describing
(±20%) the average bubble size in both liquids with respect to
two experimental ratios. One is the ratio of the standard deviation
over the average of void fraction and the other is the ratio of the
gas over the liquid superficial velocity.
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